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Exhibitions now showing   04 to 30 June
Opening function Sat 08 June 3pm to 5pm
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“The Birds and the Beasts” 
by Melissa Bell

Inspired by the beauty and grace of birds and beasts. My paintings 
are predominantly inspired by nature and I enjoy capturing as much 

detail as I can to obtain a realistic life-like result.

“Studio Printmakers Showcase”
15 members of the Studio Printmakers Collective will be 
exhibiting in June at Estuary Arts Centre. This is their second 
Showcase, following on from last year’s most successful 
exhibition at Orewa.

Susan Hurrell-Fields, Donna Dold, Ian Halliday, Diana Coleman, 
Val Cuthbert, Carolyn Shaw, Vivien Davimes, Lisz Bodsworth, 
Gillian Clark, Lianne Timlin, Elle Anderson, Sally Kim 
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“My Willow” by Dana Dadi
Living in different countries has influenced her work. Since 
immigrating to New Zealand, art created by Dana has been based 
on Symbolism and imaginative art work that challenges the viewer 
to spend more time to gauge all of its meaning. The artist uses a 
richness of symbols, clear outlines and sharp colours to illustrate 
a magical world.

“Summer” by Malcolm Macaskill
Malcolm began  painting acrylics on canvas many years ago but for 

the past ten years he has concentrated on watercolours.
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“LIQUID” contemporary painting 
by Michelle Chapman
“My first attempts at painting were abstract depictions of nature 
and the environment. I found that colour was my starting point in 
all works and appreciating light became important. 

Gallery

Cafe “Positive - Negative  by Ruth Sumner 
 Showing the fragility of our native ecosystem, using the negative space around 

the foliage to form the images. They are a reflection of what could be left  
behind and what we would no longer see if the forests were destroyed.



Chair’s Report - Stephen Lyttelton

When you read this, I shall be in London, trying to avoid being caught up in the negative ramifications of Donald Trump’s State 
visit which is on while I am there!

With a smorgasbord of creative arts’ offerings on view in London, I am making sure that I find time to contemplate the 
abstract paintings of my favourite artists, Mark Rothko and Peter Doig, with both of their works well represented at the Tate 
Modern gallery on the South Bank.

More relevant to the Estuary Arts Centre, on my travels around the UK I plan to visit smaller scale galleries and creative art 
centres around central London, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, York and Winchester to see what exciting innovative trends that might 
be evident at these places and also to see what aspects of their activities might be successfully transferable to our own Centre 
here in Orewa.  I plan to keep Kim in the loop as to what I find, on my return to the Coast.

Today I visited the wonderful Kew Gardens in London. There was an art exhibition on display at Kew by American Dale Chihuly, 
the worlds most celebrated glass artist. I would like to share with you some of the stunning artworks that were on display 
across the gardens , their glass houses and gallery.

With best wishes
Stephen Lyttelton - EACT Chair

Images: 
Top: Wardhill Castle (Old Aberdeen)
Kew Gardens - Dale Chihuly glass
Above: Stephen at the Tate Britain’s 
“Van Gogh & Britain Exhibition”

Right: Dale Chihuly glass
artworks at Kew Gardens



‘Calling all Creatives’ 
“Ko te Kotahitanga te Whakaaro / 
Expressions of Unity”

The Rodney Baha’i Community 
are excited to announce an upcoming art 
exhibition to be held at Estuary Arts Centre, 
Orewa from 21 Octo to 17 Nov 2019

This event is one of many global activities 
which celebrate The Bicentenary (200yrs) 
since the birth of the Twin Founders of the 
Baha’i Faith.

Since the essence of the Baha’i Teachings 
is that of unity (of God, religions and 
humankind), this theme is a fitting one for our 
exhibition. For further information see:  www.
bahai.org 

We invite anyone who would like to 
contribute artwork (2  or  3-dimensional).
 
For further information / enquiries, contact:

Sue Heathwaite: 021-987-223, 
sueheathwaite@gmail.com
or
Bronwyn Dale: 021-032-5083, 
bronwynldale@gmail.com

Manager’s Report - Kim Boyd

While “Winter is coming” we are very busy putting together a jam packed 
fun July Holiday programme which will run alongside our July exhibition “By 
my Side”  celebrating the unique and wonderful animals whom we share our 
lives with. Some of our guest artists include Liam Barr’s surrealist painting, 
Jeff Thompson’s corrugated iron chooks, Cally Whitham’s Rembrandt 
inspired photographs and Jill Guillemin’s  life-size  mixed media hound-dog. 
Other artists who will be displaying their work include, Olivia Bezzett, Fiona 
Tunnicliffe, Anne Cowell, Melissa Bell,  Pam Atkinson, Diana Pinto and more....

Do keep Saturday the 13th of July free for our Free Family Fun open day: 
Saturday 13 July 10am to 3pm.

This family event will be held at Estuary Arts Centre to celebrate our unique 
relationship with the animals in our lives. There will be Art and craft stalls, 
spinning and weaving demonstrations as well as arts and crafts activities for 
everyone to take part in. With treats for our pets, snuggly jumpers and cozy 
blankies to keep them warm this winter.  Little Bo Peeps mobile farm will be 
on site with ponies, chooks, alpacas, lambs, rabbits and piglets.  

It is membership renewal time with the new membership year starting on 
01 July 2019 and going until 30 June 2020. Membership renewal forms have 
been sent out to all current and lapsed members. If you have not received 
your membership renewal then email us or swing by to the Centre and pick 
one up. Our Annual Members Merit Exhibition will take place this August so 
get cracking on creating your masterpieces. Again we have loads of fantastic 
merit prizes thanks to our arts sponsors. 

Award evening 02 Aug 6 - 8pm
$1000 Cash Premier Award and merit prizes

Estuary Arts Centre
214 Hibiscus Coast Highway  | Orewa  |  426 5570 | www.estuaryarts.org 

Image: 
2018 Winner Val Engers

Members Merit Awards
2 Aug - 1 Sept 2019

Congratulations to Robyn Crochome who won the raffle painting kindly 
donated by Jennifer Atkinson. 

We recently worked with some of the young riders at RDA running an 
outreach sculpting project. We had alot of fun and you will be able to view 
their sculptures at the “By my Side” exhibition in July. 

I would like to warmly welcome our newest volunteer / intern Hedwich Lesca 
who will be joining us for 2 months. Hedwich is currently studying at the 
Tahiti Business school and will be assisting us with the July School Holiday 
programme, admin and gallery tasks. I know you will all make her feel very 
welcome into our arts whanau. 

Kim Boyd / Centre Manager

Image: Nell Nutsford, Alan Croggan working 
with Lucy Krinkle at RDA in Silverdale.



WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
GJW2: Oamaru Stone Carving with Gregory James
Date: Sunday 9th June - 14 July 2019   Time: 10am - 3pm 
Cost: $250.00 (Members) / $280 (Non-Members)   Ability Group: All Levels
Materials: Stone to be purchased directly from tutor  (approx $30.00)

Over the six Sundays you will be introduced to 3D design, visualisation and how to start your carving.  
Gregory will demonstrate practical carving skills. Each student will work from a block of Oamaru stone. 
Some basic tools will be provided. Practice and hone your carving techniques to complete your own Oamaru 
sculpture. Learn safety theory and how to use and care for your tools. 

BHH3.1: Print and Fold with Bev Head
Day: Monday 8 July    Time: 10am - 3pm   
Cost: $42 EAC Members / $45 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 8 years+
Be inspired by animal prints.  Children will create colourful prints and patterns using shaving foam printing, 
dye and stencils in the morning. Then after lunch, children will use their decorated paper to fold their own 
origami animals. 

JHH3.1: Pet Rock Photo Holders with Jude Howker
Day: Tuesday 9 July    Time: 9.30am - 12noon
Cost: $27 EAC Members / $30 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 5-8 years
Decorate a rock, make it you newest pet!  Make it colourful, bold and bright - maybe its a monster!
Finish your rock with a clip to hold your favourite photo.

JHH3.2: “Pete Cromer” inspired Animal Art with Jude Howker
Day: Tuesday 9 July    Time: 12.30pm - 3pm
Cost: $27 EAC Members / $30 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 8-12
Be inspired by the work of Australian artist Pete Cromer and create your own animal artwork using bright and 
bold acrylic paints and a New Zealand twist. 

GJH3.1: Mixed Media Sculpture with Gregory James
Day: Tuesday 9 July     Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $50 EAC Members / 55 Non-Members  Ability Group: Children 9+
Work with a mix of materials, wire, sticks, paint, cardboard, and more to create your own mixed media 
sculpture. 

AKH3.1: Funtastical Animals with Anna Khomko
Day: Wednesday 10 July     Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $55 EAC Members / $60 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 8+
Use your imagination and create your own ‘funtastical’ animal in this beginners watercolour class for 
children.  Have fun and explore your creative side while working and learning to use the magical medium of 
watercolour paint.

GJH3: Clay Sculpting with Gregory James
Day: Wednesday 10 July     Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $50.00 EAC Members / $60.00 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 8+
Work with Clay to create your own sculpture, learn about shape and form to create your own unique animal 
sculpture. 

EBH3.1: Painting and Drawing with Eion Bryant
Thursday 11 July      Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $50 EAC Members / $55 Non-Members
Ability Group: Children 7 to 12 
A fun and focussed class with step by step demonstration and instruction.  Children will create a vibrant 
acrylic painting while learning valuable tips and techniques. 

JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
08 - 19 JULY 2019

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

A fun and creative art programme for children aged 5 years and up. Classes themed around “By my Side” celebrating our unique 
relationship with our pets and the animals in our lives.



JHH3.3: SLIME with Jude Howker
Thursday 11 July      Time 9.30am -12noon
Cost: $30 EAC Members / $33 Non-Members Ability: Children 5-10
SLIME, SLIME and more SLIME. Refine your slime making skills, top up your supply or just enjoy! Fluffy slime, 
Clear slime, Glow in the dark slime. Become a king or queen of SLIME! 

JHH3.4: Underwater creatures - 3D Sculpture with Jude Howker
Thursday 11 July      Time:12.30-3pm
Cost: $30.00 EAC Members / $33 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 5-10 
Paint and decorate then build!  Use bright colours, cardboard, beads and buttons, and other mediums to create 
your own underwater creatures 3D sculpture. 

KFH3: Kites and Parachutes with Ken Flashman
Monday 15 July     Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $40 EAC Members / $42 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 8 - 12 
Learn how to build a basic kite and fabric parachute. After the designing and building stage children will get to 
test their creations in the Western Reserve.

KBH3: In Memory of Grumpy Cat with Kim Boyd
Monday 15 July     Time: 10am - 12.30pm
Cost: $35 EAC Members / $40 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 5-10
In loving tribute to ‘Grumpy Cat’ be inspired by images of her and create your own clay sculpture keepsake.

BHH3.2: Print and Fold with Bev Head
Tuesday 16 July     Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $42 EAC Members / $45 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 8+
Learn printing without a press techniques - shaving foam printing, stencil and dye, sponge and templates.  Then 
when dry use your decorative paper to fold and create simple decorative accordion books.

LMH3: Stencil Art with Layal Moore
Tuesday 16 July     Time; 10am to 3pm
Cost: $42 EAC Members / $45 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 8-12 
Choose from a range of pre-designed stencils or for the more advanced design your own.  Learn how to cut 
layers to achieve shading, then experiment by spraying with dye to complete your own stenciled canvas to take 
home. 

EBH3: Mixed Media with Jo Bain
Wednesday 17 July    Time: 10am -12.30pm
Cost: $30 EAC Members / $35 Non-Members Ability Group: Children 5 to 8 
Create a textured board to paint a background then use colourful patterned paper and crafty bits, create your 
pet or favourite animal and place them in the scene. After morning tea complete masking tape and paint, and 
ink and wash paintings of your pet or favourite animal. 

AKH3.2: Clay Relief Animal Portraits with Anna Khomko
Wednesday 17 July     Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $55 EAC Members / $60 Non-Members  Ability Group: Children 5 to 10
Sculpt your pet or favourite animal in clay creating a 3D bas relief artwork. 
Colour and fire your work for collection at the start of term 3.

EBH3.2: Drawing for Beginners with Eion Bryant
Thursday 18 July      Time: 9.45-12.15
Cost: $25 EAC Members / $28 Non-Members  Ability Group: Children 5 to 8
With step by step instructions from Artist Eion Bryant your child will learn techniques and tips for drawing while 
being guided to produce a piece of work that they can be proud of.

EBH3.3: Drawing for Intermediates with Eion Bryant
Thursday 18 July      Time: 1pm - 4pm
Cost: $25 EAC Members / $28 Non-Members  Ability Group: Children 9+
A structured drawing session where your child can learn how to draw a picture they can be proud of.  During 
this fun and focussed session your child will follow step by step instruction and demonstration from artist Eion 
Bryant, learning tips and technique on the way.

JKH3: Sock Animals with Jessica Hanlon
Thursday 18 July      Time: 10am - 3pm
Cost: $50 EAC Members / $55 Non-Members  Ability Group: Children 7-12
Has the sock monster left you with a few odd socks in your house? Bring them along and create your new 
favourite pet  Learn how to make a rabbit, a monkey,a kitten or maybe a socktopus.  Which will you choose?



JULY ExHIBITIONS & EVENTS

“By my Side”
A multi-media group exhibition celebrating the unique 
relationship between human and animal

03 to 28 July 2019 
•	 Exhibition
•	 Family Fun Day 13 July 10am - 3pm
•	 School Holiday programme 

Estuary Arts Centre
214 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa  
(09) 426 5570  l   www.estuaryarts.org
Email: manager@estuaryarts.og

Artists from top left:  rooster & dog by Jill Guillemin, Olivia Bezett, Jeff Thomson, Sharon Pine, Fiona Tunnicliffe, horse by Anne Cowell

New works by Diana Pinto 
Introducing our new tutor     Gallery Five (upstairs)
 
03 to 28 July 2019
Opening function Saturday 08 June, 3pm to 5pm

Diana is a Colombian, born in San Gil, Santander in 1990. She started drawing and 
painting before she could even write, an activity which to date she has never stopped.
 
Diana studied Industrial Design in El Bosque University back in Colombia.  In one of the 
subjects she learnt how to draw and render objects using professional markers and pencil 
colours. She completed a masters in Graphic Design in Florence, Italy. During Art History 
lessons she studied the great art masters in Florence. 

Diana recently moved to New Zealand and started painting in acrylics on different 
canvases like pots, wooden circles, etc. 

All my artworks are handmade using professional markers ,pencil colours and acrylics. 

My designs are inspired by women who have their own personalities surrounded 
by nature and animals. I explore the natural habitat and the beauty of the characters. 

Each image is a new story and there you can find a new and different character. 
Every piece is colourful , vibrant and unique.

FAMILY FUN OPEN 
DAY

Sat 13 July 10am - 3pm
FREE Art & Craft Stalls

Food
Trucks



Water is an intrinsic part of a sculpture planned for Moana Reserve in Ōrewa which replaces the old fountain that had to be 
removed several years ago.  

Local artists have created five designs that will be on show at the Estuary Arts Centre in June giving people an opportunity to 
choose their favourite.  
The new sculpture will attract a lot of interest given its proximity to the town centre and beach which is why the Hibiscus and Bays 
Local Board are keen for feedback on it.

Chair Julia Parfitt says because the reserve’s old fountain couldn’t be repaired and has to be replaced. The replacement water 
feature must fit strict criteria governing council’s renewal budget and these funds can’t be allocated to other projects.
“We are excited and impressed with the designs and hope that our community are too.  Everyone loves and is very proud of our 
beautiful public spaces. So, it’s important to choose an option we can enjoy for years to come.”

Estuary Arts Centre Manager Kim Boyd agrees and says public opinion about public artwork can be polarising.
“It is important to trigger a healthy debate in the engagement process. We encourage you to have your say and keep an open mind 
during the engagement process.”

Designer Nick Hindson says that the designers are very excited about receiving feedback from the public consultation.
“Creating the right balance of art, sculpture, water feature and sense of place has been the centre of tension in the design and 
creation of these concepts.”

From 18 June, details of the five designs will be on the council website at: www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/haveyoursay
1) Airborne         2) Bloom            3) Fleet          4) Harp        5) Pacific Motion 

Ways to have your say:
1. Attend a drop-in session to view the designs and talk to the artists on Tuesday, 18 June 6pm-8pm  or                                                                          

Saturday, 22 June 10am-12pm at Estuary Arts Centre, 214 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Ōrewa.
2. Give feedback online at aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/haveyoursay. The survey is open from 18 June to 7 July 2019.

Bloom

Have your say on a water sculpture at Moana Reserve

Artists: John Mulholland, Philipp Ripa 
Artist Statements 

Airborne presents the magic and miracle of flight alongside the magic and miracle of utter self-belief and exuberance. Birds can fly so can I, 
across the face of the moon, sun and earth. Airborne celebrates Orewa’s uniqueness, vision and preparedness.
Bird: combination of 4mm stainless steel plate with paint finish on 50 per cent of surface area, mirror finish 50 per cent of surface area and 
40mm diameter stainless steel pipe space frame, overall wing span Sm, bop\ 2.lm. 
    
Bloom seeks to embody our coastal land, sand and wave forms, tree and plant life, with elegance, simplicity, enhanced scale and 
companionable form. By day, transpiring clouds of water vapour from a multi-facetted matrix, it replenishes the atmosphere and refreshes 
passers-by. By night, transcendent, as its luminous bloom of colours wash the sky. 
Leaf: 6mm stainless steel, paint, engraved, cutout pattern 30 per cent of surface area, mirror finish 70 per cent of surface area  Stem: 
50mm diameter stainless steel pipe, approximately 2.5m long with 7m radius.  Head: 3mm stainless steel, approximately 500mm diameter, 
approximately 14 faceted planes, mirror finish. 
Water feature: head contains a water misting system and sealed lighting, incorporate sound. 

Fleet: New Zealand was founded, named and populated by seafaring peoples - visionaries, risk takers, believers in the future of their kind. 
Fleet draws upon the action, magic and utter purpose of sail power and the courageous forward thinking it drove. Here, Moana Reserve, 
Orewa, and the people New Zealand pay tribute to such folk, with a shining fleet in a standing ovation.
Leaf: 3.5m tall sails, 3mm stainless steel, mirror finish stainless steel or powder coated.

Harp: music – as an integral part of our makeup - attracts, beguiles and transforms. It has the infinite capacity to ‘tug on our heart strings’ 
with demands beyond our understanding yet in line with our desires and visions. With ‘heart strings’, the harp encapsulates the human 
heart and its own peculiar capacity and desire for such transformation.
Leaf: 3.5m tall , Harp x2 or x3 larger than leaf. 3mm mirror finish stainless steel.
Water feature: water misting system, sealed in-ground lighting. Water feature: water misting system, sealed in-ground lighting 

Airborne Pacific MotionHarpFleetBloom



Contact a Staff or Trust Board member during office hours only:  Monday to Friday, 9am - 4pm only   
Please note Weekends 9am to 4pm are manned by volunteers only:
Manager (Kim Boyd):     manager@estuaryarts.org             The team: Admin/Education/ accounts          admin@estuaryarts.org  
Phone:  09 426 5570        021 172 4113 (Txt Kim)  Visit our website www.estuaryarts.org

OPPORTUNITIES & NOTICES
Upcoming Exhibition / Event opportunities at 
Estuary Arts:
Registration forms now available at reception and on 
line

• “By my Side” group Exhibition: July 2019. Calling 
for registrations

• Art stall holders required: for Family fun open day 
on Sat 13 July 10am to 3pm (animal inspired art 
products and crafts

• Food truck vendors required: or Family fun 
open day on Sat 13 July 10am to 3pm. Email 
event organiser Kim 021 1724113 or manager@
estuaryarts.org

• Members Merit Awards: August 2019, 
registrations now open

• The Great Upcycling Challenge: November 2019, 
registrations now open

• Cash and Carry Annual Art Sale: December ‘19 
and Jan ‘20

• A few small gallery slots still available for hire
• Gallery Bookings for 2020: now open, for solo or 

group shows.
• Weka gift shop: searching for new artists to display 

their work. Contact the Centre

Upcoming Exhibitions elsewhere

• Hospice Catwalk Arts 2019 Wearable Arts: A 
celebration of Re-imagination, promoting the art 
of Recycling, Re-uising and Reducing waste. Date: 
24 August, Mahurangi College. Enter now www.
events@harbourhospice.org.nz or phone 09 425 
9535

• Quarry Arts Centre: Open Ceramics awards 2019. 
Enter at creative@quarryarts.org 

• The 6th Hibiscus and Bays Art Awards 21 Sept to 
16 Oct: Submission deadline 9 August. Exhibition 
to be held at Mairangi Art Centre, visit www.
mairangiarts.co.nz for more information

Estuary Arts Centre, 214 Hibiscus Coast H/way, Orewa
Ph: 09 426 5570  Web: www.estuaryarts.org

Entry forms now available

The Great Upcycling Challenge 
Call for Entry 

15 Nov - 08 Dec 
Auction Event

 Fri 15 Nov, 6pm
Tickets $25 each

Enter now 
www.estuaryarts.org  

Turning thrown out, 
unloved items 
into designer 

artworks  
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“The Great Upcycling Challenge”
A fundraiser exhibition / auction 

Overview: 
Transform anything that has been discarded or thrown out 
and re-purpose or up-cycle it into an artwork, sculpture, 
wearable item or a designer piece of furniture. Be inspired 
by the New Zealand TV series “Designer Junkies” or the BBC 
TV hit “Money for Nothing” where Sarah Moore saves three 
things from being dumped, transforms them into bespoke 
and valuable pieces of art and furniture, then returns the 
profits back to the people who threw the items away. 

Open to all artists, commission will be 35% on all sales. 
This will be a selected exhibition due to space constraints. 
Acceptance is not guaranteed. Register your expression 
of interest by Friday 05 October 2019, 5pm. Artists will 
be notified by Friday 18 October 2019 if they have been 
selected. Maximum of three pieces per artist.  $10 non 
refundable entry fee per item.

Important Dates:
Exhibition Dates: 15 November to 01 December 2019
Delivery of artwork: Fri 08 Nov, Sat 09 Nov, Sun 10 Nov 
Gallery setup: Monday 11 November
Exhibition preview:  Wednesday 13 November
Auction & Opening Function: Friday 15 Nov, 6pm 
If you have old furniture or interesting items that you would 
like to donate be up-cycled by one of our artists for the 
auction? Please send me images. 

For further details contact: Kim Boyd  Phone: 09 426 5570 
E: manager@estuaryarts.org 


